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WITH
YOUR
HELP…

WE BUILT IT!

AND THEY CAME!
www.Jfaweb.org

FROM TRAINING…

JFA Executive Director, David Lee, (above) at
Focus on the Family's spring semester
Institute. Focus students arrive at CSU
(right). Dr. Larry Burtoft gives students last
minute instructions at CSU (below).

The Justice For All Exhibit
provides a framew ork for taking trained Christians
into the harvest field. (I Peter 3.15). Our Executive
director, David Lee, is privileged to be a guest
instructor, along w ith Scott Klusendorf of Stand To
Reason (www.str.org), at Focus on the Family’s
Institute for university students, held on the Focus
campus in Colorado Springs.
Each semester about 90 students at Focus receive
premier instruction in Christian w orldview thinking,
led by a faculty to envy. This past February, David
invited the entire Focus student body and faculty to
join the Justice For All Exhibit for a day on the
campus of Colorado State University (CSU).
Dr. Larry Burtoft, one of the Institute faculty, agreed
that participating in a campus Exhibit w ould be a
superb opportunity for the students to engage their
ow n culture in w hat they were learning, not only
about the bio-ethics of abortion, but also their w ider
examination of a post-modern w orld. Dr. Burtoft
and the Institute w ent the extra mile to make the
field trip to CSU possible.
The results speak for themselves. Focus asked the
students how they would rate the Exhibit as an
evangelistic tool. Most said “ Excellent.” Only one
student rated it “neutral” in value. Tw o out of 3
students said they w ere able to verbally share their
faith in Christ as a result of the conversations
spaw ned by the Exhibit.

pro-choice, but that’s hard to
TO THE TRENCHES “I’m
say looking at these pictures.”
Focus students engaged
CSU students in
conversation both in small
groups (right) as well as in
larger groups (below).

Asked if they would do it again, all of the students
emphatically said “Yes!” In fact, they urged the
Institute faculty to make going to a campus w ith
Justice For All (JFA) a regular outreach of the
Institute, not just for one day, but for two days!
Plans are underw ay to bring Focus students to a
Colorado university campus for both fall 2002 and
spring 2003 semesters. This w ill require adjustment
in JFA staffing assignments and create additional
funding needs, w hich we believe God w ill supply!
There’s no better time than now to partner w ith us
through your prayers and financial gifts. For less
than the cost of sending a first-class mailing to each
student on a campus, the Justice For All Exhibit
makes both the unborn baby and abortion
undeniably real. One female CSU student admitted,
“I’m pro-choice, but that’s hard to say looking at
these pictures.”

Training students
to create the debate is our best strategy for changing hearts
and public policy. Tw o Denver area Christian high schools
combined to bring 54 seniors on Thursday. Like the Focus
students, all had been trained earlier by David and Scott,
and by Dana Jensen, a Denver businessman w ho trains
high school students. Ten of the 54 seniors indicated they
would attend CSU in the fall and w ere interested in joining
the Justice For All CSU club. Talk about a feeder program!
Even before the first day at CSU, the Exhibit brochure w as
doing advance w ork w ithin hearts. Cory Mc Cor mick, a CSU
philosophy graduate student and founding officer of the CSU
Justice For All club, w as admittedly nervous about bringing
such a graphic display to his campus.

“That [Exhibit] did in 5 minutes what you
haven’t been able to do in 4 years.”

Did this experience challenge you? Yes No

Explain.

“This w as putting head
know ledge to the test. It w as
challenging to listen w ell and
not concentrate on ‘w inning.’”
Focus on the Family Institute student

Cory’s w ife Sarah, has worked at Alpha Center for Women,
a Fort Collins crisis pregnancy outreach, for seven years.
She helped the Alpha Center director bring the crisis
pregnancy center to CSU. Alpha Center is the only staffed
crisis pregnancy center located on the campus that w e have
found in over 30 major U.S. schools! (We are so impressed
with this need that JFA is now committed to helping
establish student organizations on campus that offer crisis
pregnancy services.)
Four years ago Sarah w as unable to deter a student intent
on having an abortion. Sarah continued to reach out to the
girl. Eventually they became friends, and spend time
together to this day. Yet her friend has remained firmly prochoice since her abortion.
She accompanied Sarah to church on the Sunday before
the Exhibit at CSU. Cory had a table set up in the church
foyer to promote the event. Sarah’s friend approached and
asked if she could look at one of the Exhibit brochures. The
brochure is the Exhibit in miniature form. Cory could tell
reading it had an impact on her. Later that evening, she told
Sarah, “That brochure did in 5 minutes what you haven’t
been able to do in 4 years.”
The CSU exhibit w as, through the help of many generous
people, a tremendous success on w hich we hope to build
many more life-changing relationships. We pray that you
will join hands w ith us along the w ay, whether in prayer or in
person, to reach out to the future leadership of America.
Our need for additional office staff in Wichita has been
answ ered at least for the summer in the person of Reesa
Unruh, a senior at Kansas State University (KSU). Reesa
founded a chapter of Justice For All at KSU just this past
spring, and joined us at CSU as a volunteer. How ever,
we’re still looking for full-time office staff. We also need a
full-time business manager to w ork in the Wichita office.

If you had the chance, w ould you choose to do this
again? Why?
“Absolutely! The exhibit is a
great tool to spark dialogue
and connect w ith people.”
Focus on the Family Institute student

Free
Speech
Boards
the innovative idea of
Colorado State
University (CSU)
students and
administration, were
rolled out each
morning and placed
around the Exhibit.
The students used
them to debate one
another throughout
the Exhibit. We liked
the results so much
that we’re building
our own Free Speech
Boards to take w ith
us to UCLA in June
(2002).

CSU students
debate
one another…
Visual assault is not a
way to solve violence .
Can you think of a better
w ay? Words alone are
obviously not adequate.

If you don’t like abortion, don’t have one!

Printed in the CSU student newspaper on 4/23/2002

What if M.L.K. or Lincoln had been aborted?

First amendment, civil discourse

Decide your own morality. I can take care of mine.
But can the baby?

by The Collegian staff
The Collegian

Illegal abortion = unwanted, uncared for children.

Hooray for the First Amendment.

So should we kill all unw anted babies…?!

Look up genocide in a dictionary…! The United Nations
describes genocide as an act of lim iting births!

Stop population explosion!
Over population? So w hy can’t I kill you?

Stop pushing your beliefs on us that have different
opinions. Are we so upset w ith our right to “our
opinions” that we deny the facts?

Can’t we just all get along?
What if that baby w as you?!

Focus on the Family…we don’t need you here! We
have our own opinions on this campus!
Do pro-choicers represent the entire cam pus?

Stay out of my uterus! …Has a father no say in his
child’s life?

If you want to give people knowledge about abortion,
do it in some class. This is disgusting!
This is reality!

You who say abortion is wrong—are you willing to
adopt them yourself? Yes.
Email: jfa@jfaweb.org
Web: www.jfaweb.org

You may or may not agree with the pro-life stance
taken by the large display on the Lory Student
Center Plaza Monday, but chances are if you saw
the display you probably thought about where you
stand on the issue.
Yes, some people may have found the "Justice
For All" e xhibit offensive or gruesome. Yes, some
people may have found it a good use of space.
Whether you like the display or not, it is the
group's First Amendment right to be in the plaza
and voice its opinion...
The people with the display conducted
themselves in a professional manner; so did the
people holding the sign near the display in
opposition of it.
It was nice to see students conducting
themselves in a respectful manner and engaging
in a debate with one another. The display opened
the channels of discussion, or at the very least,
made you think about where you stand on the
issue…
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